Beckingham cum Saundby Parish Newsletter
April 2021 Edition
Welcome to the April edition of the Beckingham cum Saundby Parish Newsletter. Spring is well on its way and Easter is here.
Covid-19 rules are slowly being relaxed. March saw a mixture of cold wintery weather with a sprinkle of sunshine and even a
covering of snow but finished with a few fairly warm sunny days. Covid 19 is still with us but there is a light at the end of the
long tunnel with the vaccine rollout continuing successfully. It’s not yet time to lower our guard.
Digital Newsletter—With over 100 residents electing to go digital this has reduced the cost of producing this newsletter by
approximately £25 per month. Let’s see if we can make it 200 this month. Email your request to newsletter@vennwood.co.uk

Upcoming Events for your calendar

Infection Rates Falling in Beckingham Area

Next dates for

Thursday 1st April then every other Thursday 4.30—8.30pm

After an initial fall in infection rates we saw a marked rise by
the middle of March to put us higher than the national average and higher than Bassetlaw. By the end of the month
rates had fallen in Beckingham to 65, Bassetlaw to 83 compared to the national average of 55 per 100k. This shows a
marked decline from last month with infections totals also
falling. See graph above

Next Council Meeting

Bassetlaw Statistics rolling 7day totals:-

Madam Crépes

April Friday 9th

12—6pm

Cut’s Above

April 14th & 24th

5 –7pm

Fish n Chips Village Hall Car Park

May ( by Zoom)

Wednesday 5th

7pm

Mr & Mrs Pickwick’s Pizza (Village Hall)
Saturday April 27th
Fishmonger Every Thursday

March

Pos tests 66

Deaths 0

February Pos tests 167 Deaths 2

Admissions

37

Admissions

84

5pm till 8pm

Beckingham rates fluctuate more than the National Average as

10.30—12.30

everything is calculated at a rate of 100K per head of population.

West Burton A Power Station
EDF announce that West Burton A power station is to close in September 2022 leaving just one remaining coal power station
in the UK. West Burton A is capable of producing up to 2000 Mega Watts and has been producing power since it first opened
in 1966. Its closure is part of the Government plan to close all coal fired power stations by 2024
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Around the village—cont.
Emergency
Response Volunteers Needed

Tips from the potting shed. April.

We are actively seeking for volunteers to assist with the
Beckingham/ Saundby Community Emergency Plan.

Kitchen Garden.

The aim is to provide a pro active approach to assisting the
community in times of emergency.

Plant spinach seed into open plot

The resources that are probably likely to be required in
such an event would be the following;
Submersible Pump, Tractor and Trailer, medical help, counselling support, and delivery of leaflets, shopping, transport
to hospital. Anyone prepared to assist in getting this important group established should contact the Clerk on
01777 711579 or email Clerk@beckinghamcumsaundbypc.org.uk

Births, Deaths and Marriages
Anyone in the village that would like an announcement ,mentioned in the newsletter regarding Births,
Deaths, Marriages or Engagements please contact the editor on newsletter@vennwood.co.uk

Plant early potatoes if not done end of March.

Plant chard seed into open plot
Don’t be tempted by sun to plant too early as nights remain
cold.
Main garden
Continue mowing lawn which should have been raked and fed.
Check roses which are coming into leaf; feed if not done already
Continue feeding clematis every two weeks
Buy new herbs. Dig out old woody thymes.

Dead head daffs, but don’t cut foliage. Let this die down naturally.
Put stakes/hoops in place on borders to avoid treading on new
growth later.
Keep hayracks, baskets & containers watered.

Nottinghamshire Police and Crime Commissioner
Report

Divide snowdrops if not already done.

The latest March edition of the NPCC newsletter—The Beat
by Paddy Tipping has been published. This newsletter reports on the progress made on increases in police numbers, budgets, crime statistics, including domestic abuse
charter. Paddy is also focusing on improving cycling safety,
community projects to help rescue vulnerable people from
the clutches of crime. His full report can be found on the
Beckingham Parish website.

Terry & Brenda Wilson.

March Police report
Up to 01/04/2021, there have been ninety one crimes
of interest reported across the beat area. This compares with one hundred and two reported in the
same period last year, a reduction of 11%.

Enjoy the glory of Spring.

Cemetery Update
The Council has had a few enquires asking about the
maintenance of the cemetery and reassures everyone
that it will continue to be maintained and that the grass
and strimming will continue to take place, including collection of cuttings on a regular basis via a contractor (as
per their first visit this week in photo below) and other
less regular tasks, including but not limited to, salt spreading, gate painting, noticeboard cleaning and maintenance,
removal of Christmas tributes in January etc These tasks
will be part of the Village Warden Lengthsman’s role.

Crime figures for March
Burglary Dwelling – 1 (Gringley on the Hill).
Burglary Other – 1 (Misson).
Theft of Motor Vehicle – 1 (Walkeringham).
Theft of Motor Vehicle (Attempted) – 1 (Everton).
Theft Other – 2 (Beckingham, Gringley on the Hill).
Criminal Damage to a Dwelling – 1 (Gringley on the
Hill).
This months report contains a wealth of information
from dog theft (up 250%), wildlife crime and
“uninvited callers offering services to residents” and is
well worth taking time to read it in detail.
Please continue to report crime - and incidents through to our control room on 101, or 999 as appropriate Dave’s full report can be found on the village
website under Notices.
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The Hedges will continue to be cut back on an annual basis by a contractor. .

Roadworks Bulletin from VIA and NCC

Drugs
We like to believe that in a small village we are free from
the dark world of drugs and while it’s easy for anyone to
become involved we should all work towards keeping our
children and residents safe from drugs. Sadly there appears to be an increase in the use of prohibited substances in our District with material found by residents in our
own village hall carpark. This has been handed into the
police and kept as evidence in the event of a prosecution.. The local community police force have agreed to
make extra patrols in our area and keep a special watch
on the particular places where these substances were
found. If anyone notices anything suspicious please contact our local incident room on 101 or if necessary dial
999

Post Office and Shop
We have been asked by residents to remind everyone
when the shop and Post Office service are open.
Post Office—Wednesday
Friday
Shop

1pm to 4pm
9am—12 pm

Mon to Friday
Saturday

8am— 5pm
8.30am 5pm

Sunday

10am—1pm

Lottery Numbers for March
£50. 212. M. Walsh

£30.

10. Jackie. Leach

£20 278. Joan Sanger

£10.

17. Julie. Griffin

£10. 234. Nick. Laurie

£10.

151. Paul. Gill

£10. 9. Carole. Kingscott

Litter Picking Days
Litter is becoming a real problem in our Parish and in the
wider community as a whole. Jeannette at Bassetlaw will

supply a loan of litter picker grabbers, hi-viz vests, free
bin bags and arrange to collect bags of rubbish from one
location twice a year per parish. Beckingham cum
Saundby hope to arrange a litter picking day followed by
light refreshments in the Rec Room afterwards. We will
set a date once Covid-19 restrictions are lifted. Please
watch this space and if any of you are interested and
willing to join in a community litter pick in May or June
please let either the editor or clerk know.
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Location: Station Road and Low Street
From Wednesday 14th April until Monday 10th May between 9am until 5pm there will be three way and four way
temporary traffic lights in operation. The work is being carried out by Anglian Water to lay a new water main pipe.
All enquiries to Clancy Traffic Management 0800 281 0128
In emergency contact Matt Speed 07807830069

Paths Update
The public/Parish footpaths have now been walked for
this season and issues reported to Notts. County Council. Please continue to let us know if you have any concerns as it can take time for things to be rectified.
Whilst walking, we have noticed a disappointing number of poo bags just left on the footpath or hung from
the hedgerow. PLEASE don’t do this. Plastic does not
disintegrate. PLEASE place any poo bags in the normal
waste bins which are emptied weekly.
Terry & Brenda Wilson.
01427 848852 or brendawilson16@outlook.com

Beckingham Bowls Club
We are aiming to open the green for play towards the end of April and will shortly decide upon a date and a socially distanced system to follow the Covid regulations until we are able to
play league matches from w/c 17 May when up
to 30 people can safely “gather” outdoors. This
of course depends upon the continued improvement relative to Covid. All members will be notified of the opening date and any non - member
interested in playing should please contact Roger
on 01427 848628 for a start date.
A team of 5 club members has very recently completed the demolition and removal of our tea
room which had become a health hazard and not
fit for purpose. This has been an excellent team
effort, considering that outside contractors had
quoted approaching £2000 for this work, which
has been completed for the cost of 1 skip and
some minor electrical work (plus some aching
bodies!). We all realised we were no longer 25.
The old tea room was obtained from Rampton
Hospital and positioned on the Bowling Green
site circa 1980. We have plans for a suitable replacement and are working with excellent cooperation from Beckingham Village Hall.

Living our History – Sherwood Oak Planted to commemorate Nottinghamshire’s Pilgrims
Beckingham Parish Council 17th March 2021
400 years ago, the Mayflower Pilgrims left England and set out for America.

A number of the most influential and important Pilgrims came from North Nottinghamshire and
to mark its seminal place in the Mayflower story, the Sherwood Forest Trust has planted two
commemorative Sherwood oaks down Old Trent Road in Beckingham.
Dr Patrick Candler of the Sherwood Forest Trust explains: “We wanted to commemorate the
role of Nottinghamshire in the Mayflower story and what better way than to use the most noted
of our county’s natural resources. The oak is the most emblematic English tree, famed for its
beauty, strength and longevity. And the Pilgrim story shows how from ‘little acorns’ as they say,
great things can grow. The Trust has been keen to work with Parish Councils across North Nottinghamshire and Beckingham Parish Council with Environment Agency permission kindly offered a site off Old Trent
Road for two trees to be planted.
Debbie Morris from the Parish Council said: “Not many people
appreciate the important role that North Nottinghamshire
played in the religious thinking of the Pilgrims. What is more,
while we know that they sailed across the Atlantic, it his highly
likely that they would have spent time on the waters of the
Trent – so our planting is highly symbolic”.
The Trust appreciates the financial support given by
Bassetlaw District Council and Nottinghamshire County Council to enable us to organise this project’.
Debbie Morris with Pete Mitchell from Beckingham Parish
Council and Patrick Candler from the Sherwood Forest Trust,
planting Sherwood Oaks with Environment Agency permission
down Old Trent Road. For further details on the Mayflower
400 Legacy Oaks Planting project, please contact Patrick
Candler at the Sherwood Forest Trust on 01623 821490 or 07876 806646 or e-mail:
patrick.candler@sherwoodforesttrust.org.uk
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